Basement Wall Systems

Versatile Wall Solutions!

ZenWall™ Panelling System
our best looking option

BrightWall® Panelling System
our most durable option

ThermalDry® WallSystem
use before finishing

CleanSpace® WallSystem
our most economical option

You don’t have to put up with dark, ugly, damp basement walls anymore. Basement Systems has four options - ...one that’s right for your needs!

Call 0800 52 66 23 to speak with a Wise Basement Systems Design Specialist

www.WiseBasementSystems.com
Now there is a way to make your basement walls look dry, and get a clean finished look in one easy step: the revolutionary ZenWall™ Basement Panelling System.

The finish on ZenWall™ looks great — about as great as you can get without doing a full basement finishing project, for a fraction of the price. It makes a huge difference in what your basement looks like and what you feel like when you are in your basement!

The ThermalDry® Wall System is the preferred option for your basement walls if you are going to finish your basement in the future with studs and drywall.

The ThermalDry® Basement Wall System stops water vapour, drains wall leaks, and does something the other three systems cannot do — it reflects up to 97% of the indoor heat back into the basement. This saves energy and money because your heat is not absorbed and lost into the perpetually cold basement.

When finishing your basement, leave a ½” space in front of the ThermalDry® for maximum benefit. Ask about our other finishing products.

The BrightWall™ Panelling System is 4’ x 8’ sheets of plastic panelling attached to the walls with special drilled-in fasteners that will never come off of the wall. BrightWall™ provides a clean, bright, semi-finished look to your basement walls while stopping water vapour from permeating your walls and draining any leaks down to a water management system. It looks great and is the most durable of the four wall system options.

The CleanSpace® Wall System is a 20-mil thick reinforced plastic liner that is installed with permanent drilled-in fasteners. It is a fast, economical way to cover ugly walls, stop water vapour from permeating the walls, and drain wall leaks. The white colour really brightens a basement, reflecting available lighting.

Call 0800 52 66 23 to speak with a Wise Basement Systems Design Specialist

www.WiseBasementSystems.com
Now there is a way to make your basement walls look dry, and get a clean finished look in one easy step: the revolutionary ZenWall™ Basement Panelling System.

ZenWall™ insulates, is washable and is our best looking wall system - you’ll love it!

The finish on ZenWall™ looks great – about as great as you can get without doing a full basement finishing project, for a fraction of the price. It makes a huge difference in what your basement looks like and what you feel like when you are in your basement!

The CleanSpace® Wall System is a 20-mil thick reinforced plastic liner that is installed with permanent drilled-in fasteners. It is a fast, economical way to cover ugly walls, stop water vapour from permeating the walls, and drain wall leaks. The white colour really brightens a basement, reflecting available lighting.

The ThermalDry® Wall System is the preferred option for your basement walls if you are going to finish your basement in the future with studs and drywall.

The BrightWall® Panelling System is 4’ x 8’ sheets of plastic panelling attached to the walls with special drilled-in fasteners that will never come off the wall. BrightWall® provides a clean, bright, semi-finished look to your basement walls while stopping water vapour from permeating your walls and draining any leaks down to a water management system. It looks great and is the most durable of the four wall system options.

Call 0800 52 66 23 to speak with a Wise Basement Systems Design Specialist
www.WiseBasementSystems.com
Wall Systems Selection Guide

BEFORE
Unfinished concrete walls are cold, damp and uninviting.

ZenWall® Panelling
ZenWall provides that dry, clean, finished look while insulating and waterproofing your walls. This is the best looking solution!

BrightWall® Panelling
BrightWall® Panelling brightens your basement and gives it that clean, semi-finished touch.

ThermalDry® Wall System
Using the ThermalDry® Wall System to cover your basement walls helps to insulate your home, reflecting over 90% of the heat back in. Use when you plan to conventionally finish your basement.

CleanSpace® Wall System
Covering your basement walls with the CleanSpace® Wall System economically brightens your basement. Use over stone walls. This is the economy version for any basement.

All 4 systems drain wall leaks to a drainage system below and stop water vapour from coming through the walls.

While any of the four wall systems are appropriate in dry basements, if there is ground water seepage, before or after the installation, our WaterGuard or DryTrak systems should be installed to control the water.

Call 0800 52 66 23 to speak with a Wise Basement Systems Design Specialist
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